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(+49)5341301320 - http://www.ratskellersalzgitter.de/restaurant_in_salzgitterbad.aspx

A complete menu of Hotel Restaurant Ratskeller from St Helens covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Mareike Probst likes about Hotel Restaurant Ratskeller:
Very pleasant atomic and friendly conditions. We noticed the child and dog friendliness. The food is prepared to
a very high standard and is served excellently. Even as a young guest you have the feeling to be welcome and

we are not rated according to "wallet" or optics as in other locations. We would love to come back ... good
service deserves its price. Top team read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat

and drink in beautiful weather. What Birte Nowak doesn't like about Hotel Restaurant Ratskeller:
unfortunately our reservation was forgotten last Sunday. we stood in front of a closed reception/hotel, no one

responded to the klingel and the local next door was already closed at 20:00.A reservation directly via the hotel is
not recommended. about Booking.com has always worked smoothly. the rooms were clean and the breakfast in
order. is certainly due to the current situation, but people should not be forgotten. read more. At Hotel Restaurant

Ratskeller in St Helens, they provide you with traditional German dishes with tasty side dishes like fries and
salads, Don't miss the chance to try the tasty pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an original way. If
you'd like something after-dinner treat for dessert, Hotel Restaurant Ratskeller does not disappoint with its

extensive selection of desserts, There are also some international dishes to choose from in the menu.
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Main�
FILLET

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

ICE CREAM

COD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

RASPBERRY

SPINACH

DUCK

SPINAT

MEAT
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